
 

CRIME   2nd Quarter Report 2016 

 

APRIL 

4/02 – FASHION VALLEY ARMED ROBBERY SEARCH – 2:00 

Police shut down a freeway near the Fashion Valley Mall, after a robbery at a jewelry 

store at the mall. The search caused a traffic backup, especially for people driving out of 

the mall as it closed. 

4/04– Fashion Valley Royal Maui robbery folo TRT 1:32 

Three thieves are on the run tonight after targeting the largest Rolex dealer in San 

Diego.  

4/06 – BRIDAL BANDIT SENTENCING TODAY – TRT 20 

The woman known as the "bridal bandit"-- will be sentenced today. 

4/12– Palm City Shooting – TRT 1:30  

We continue to follow a developing story in palm city -- right now, police investigating a 

shooting that left one man dead. 

4/12 – Body Found in Suitcase Arraignment – 1:30 

Fox 5 reported live from the downtown San Diego courthouse after the arraignment of 

Joshua Palmer who is accused of killing a coworker and leaving her body stuffed in a 

suitcase on a downtown street. 

4/14– San Diego Crime Rate – TRT: 0:30 

New numbers released today show the crime rate in San Diego went up last year, led 

by a rise in theft, though it’s still among the lowest in the nation. 

4/14 –North Park Gas Station TRT 0:25 

A gas station in north park is robbed at gun point. Witnesses say the thief was wearing 

a Chargers jacket-- and took off in a dark colored Toyota pickup truck. 

 

 



4/20- City Heights Deadly Hit and Run - TRT:  0:57 

Police are looking for a driver who ran over a woman and left her to die in City Heights. 

Police say the driver intentionally ran her over. 

4/20—Drug Tunnel—TRT 1:30 

The longest drug tunnel in California is found in Otay Mesa. 

4/24 – Lakeside Homicide – 2:00 

Detectives believe a 29 year old man murdered someone and left his body on the 

sidewalk outside his home. 

 

MAY 

5/5—Mesa College Attack—TRT 0:25 

A woman is attacked leaving the library late at night at Mesa College. 

5/07 – EMERALD HILLS PARK VIGIL – 2:00 

Family and friends of a man shot and killed in a local park held a vigil, as police search 

for two gunmen. We talked to loved ones who lit candles and offered prayers for the 

victim, and explained what happened in the shooting. 

5/08– BALBOA PARK ASSAULT – 1:30 

A man accused of sexually assaulting two women at knife point in the Balboa Park area 

was arrested. The 27-year-old from Chula Vista was caught thanks to his victims 

coming forward.  

5/11 – Vista Armed Robbery Spree – TRT: 1:30 

Deputies arrested two men accused in a series of six different armed robberies 

overnight in Vista. 

5/11 – Child Porn Arraignment – TRT 0:19 

A convicted child sex offender accused of downloading child pornography on a library 

computer in National City will be arraigned.  

 

 



5/12 – Chollas View Elementary Break in – TRT :20 

We're following a developing story out of Chollas View where there was a break-in at an 

elementary school. 

5/12 – Jahi Turner Stepfather Arrest Warrants Unsealed – 1:35 

Live coverage of a judge unsealing the arrest warrants in the case of Tieray Jones, 

accused of killing his two-year-old stepson, Jahi Turner, in 2002. 

5/19– Surge of Car Burglaries – TRT: 1:28 

A rise in car burglaries in North County. Drivers in Encinitas are not locking their doors 

and leaving their windows open, which is causing crooks to get in. 

5/20 –Libby Lake Shooting Sentencing  1:47 

The gunmen who killed two teenagers at a Oceanside Park are heading to prison. The 

two shot and killed a pair of teens at Libby Lake Park in 2013. Sharon Chen reported on 

the sentencing and what the victims’ families had to say. 

 

JUNE 

6/01– UCLA Shooting – TRT 1:30 

Within the last hour we’ve learned a student shot and killed his professor at UCLA 

causing fear and panic on campus and a lockdown.  

6/04 – SAN YSIDRO CAR JACKING – 2:00 

A man was carjacked at gunpoint after he pulled off the road to check his phone. We 

talked to the victim about what happened, as well as police. 

6/13 – Del Cerro Standoff – TRT 1:30 

Breaking news this morning ...  A hostage situation turns deadly in Del Cerro. 

6/13–Mass shooting in Orlando TRT 2:00 

It’s the worst mass shooting in U.S. history. 50 people are dead-- and another 53 are 

hurt-- after a gunman opens fire inside a gay nightclub in Orlando. 

 

 



6/14– Sex Trafficking Bust – TRT: 0:45 

The San Diego Police Department broke up a suspected human sex trafficking ring, 

arresting two men accused of using women as escorts and advertising them online. 

6/15 – Eastlake OIS – TRT 2:00 

A man involved in an officer involved shooting was caught at the U.S. – Mexico border. 

6/15- Identity Theft Spree: 1:20 

A man is wanted for stealing $90,000 dollars in cash, using fake ID’s and documents in 

the North County. Surveillance photos caught him in the act at 5 banks across San 

Diego County. 

6/19– MISSION VALLEY HOMICIDE – 1:30 

A man was found dead on a sidewalk outside of a hotel in the mission valley area.  

6/23 – Barber Shop Shooting Preliminary Hearing – 1:30 

Sharon Chen covered the preliminary hearing of Adrain Swain, the woman who fired 

shots at her barber after receiving a bad haircut. 

 


